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The measurement···of the resistance is one of the most accurate and precise determinations that can be ~de under ordinary conditions. It is also one of the most fre~uent measurements made at very high pressures.
The special conditions re~uired to obtain the very high pressures reduce the accuracy of the measurements by several powers of' ten. A techni~ue is described in a later section which might permit a precision approaching that at atmospheric pressure. However) the full potential of' this techni~ue has not as yet been explored. At the present time~ it appears that the accuracy of 'resistance determinations as a f'u:r1ction of pressure· is no b~:.: tter
than a few percent. The greater part of' this uncertainty is due to the inaccuracy in the measurement of pressure.
The resistance is so complex a function that the detailed change of resistance ·with pressure is of little value for theoretical studies. ! Perhaps the .greatest single use of resistance is the delineation of' phase boundaries. In general, a change in the crystallographic) electronic, or magnetic structure will exhibit a discontinuity in the resistance. The first two of' these types of changes usually show a discontinuity of the resistance; while the magnetic changes usually involve only changes in the slope of' the resistance. The above experiments can be performed either isobarically or isothermally. A second important use of' the resistance ~s. 
Ex-perimental Methods
The techniques which are used are limited by the method of' obtaining ' \. high :pressures. In this discussion the pressure region is above 30.kbars.
Since there is no available fluid at these pressures, solids are used to transmit the pressure to the sample. The use of a solid as the pressure transmission medium brings about a :pressure gradient in the system. The sample under study may be e.asentially under uniform :pressure, or it may exist under a non~uniform :pressure. If the latter is the situation, the gradient is· taken:~j:nto '·consideration:· and .true pre:ssure-resistance dependence can be obtained.
.. 
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as sophisticat~d as desired. certain·geometries~ the contact resistance can be 50 times that of a sample of c:dppe;r .
• · · Attempts have been made to evaluate the contact resistance by direct experimentation;' however, the results appear to be uncertain. T'ne contact resistance can be avoided by the use of :four lead measurements.
-~~-
'The tecJ:mique 'for :ina.king four lead measurements in Bridgman anvils has been developed. (9) The description is for 1/2 in anvil faces.
The diameter of the anvil face can be varied as long as tl:ie pyrophylite ring width and height are maintained at the given dimensions. . .
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It is relatively easy to mount two separate samples in the same cap~Ule in the center disk to connect the two sample·wires in series. The electrical resistance of the samples is measured by passing a constant current through the entire sample stack connected in series. Current connections are made through the anvil f'aces-. The potential drop is measured of the sample .
• · Figure 3 shows a typical determination by means of' this technique.
Tnis ~as a two-sample assembly, one bismuth, the other manganin. The
. bismuth l-2 and 6-8 transitions are .used as an internal pressure calibration. ' at 25.5 kbar and that the pressure is proportional to the load. There is some evidence that this latter ~ssumption is not valid until pressures
.of' about 30 to 35 kbar are reached.
The f'our lead technique is certainly the best manner of obtaining the· resistance as a function of both the pressure and temperature. In principle, the results obtained by this method should be as accurate as ordinary resistance measurements. The ultimate limitation on the accuracy is the measurement of the pressure.
' '
Resistance\measurements can also be used to determine the pressure gradient in the system. The gradient has been extensively studied for.anvi+s that are l/2 in diameter, and for a vrall thickness and height of l/32 and l/10 in respectively. For this geo~etry, and_silver chloride as the pressure transmitting medium, the pressure p' is given by
where R is the fractional displacement from the center of the anvil and L is the load in kbars per ~~it area over the entire anvil face.
Rererence (5) should be consulted ror the details or the manner in whic4 these results were obtained.
In Fig.. 3 , the samples were mounted in the rorm or circular arcs so · that the gradient was reduced to a minimum. Tne most common geometry ror
. the sample is in the rorm or a strip. The sample is not under unirorm :pressure, and the measured resistance is an average over the load. All, or Bridgmarits results above .30 kbars used this geometry. However, ir the :pressure gradient is blown, the results can be corrected to obtain the correct :pressure-resistance relationship.
If there is a :pressure gradient over the sample, the measured resistance 
A.s indicated in the introduction, the resistance itself is too complex a·function to consider theoretically at the present time. One of the important uses is its ability to determine phase boundaries, almost
universal~ to the present time, crystallographic changes.
.I
The change in crystal structure usual~ brings about a finite discontinuity in the resistance •. ,An example of its use in this manner is shmm in Fig. 4 whr·-:-e From the preceeding, it is evident that resistance can be used to ', \ characterize quite completely the different phase regions in the P-T diagram.
I
It is tru•e, that on rare occasions, a change may be missed due to the f~ct that there is no detectable change in the resistance.
The other major use to which resistance measurements have been put is the determination of the gaps of semiconductors as a function of pressure. . l
where R 00 is ~he first term of an expansion~ This formula is valid when\ the gap is large compared to kT. It is apparent that if the log E is ~ plotted against 1/T, a straight line results, and the slope yields the gap •
. Figure 6 showa such a plot for ytterbium, and Fig. 7 shows the gap as a;
function of the pressure. . .
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